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fTime :3 hours

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

l. Write the basic finction of logic simulation ?

2. Define the term synthesis in VHDL.

3. Name the FPGA Routing techniques ?

4. Define M-files in Matlab.

5. How is a Matrix entered in MAILAB ?

PART - B

Maximum marks: 30)

II Answer any .five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Write short note on the emergence of HDL ?

2. Explain the various aspects to be considered in selecting a particular switching

technology in FPGA ?

3. Write the MAILAB command for the following.

0 y:(sin-!(nl6)2

(ii) l0' : 15

(iii) z - eiv4

4. Write the purpose of Current Directory pane and fig*. window in MATLAB ?

5. Write a scrip file to plot a sine wave with 50 points ?

6. Explain how to create and execute a fi.urction file in MAfl.AB ?

7. Explain the features of CPLD ? (5x6=30)
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PART - C

(tVaximum marks: 60)

(Answer on full question from each unit. Each fi.rll question canies 15 marks.)

UNrr - I
n (a) Explain with block diagram q,pical design flow in FIDL ?

ft) Write short note on gate level modelling in Verilog HDL design?

On

(a) Draw the logic diagram of a half adder and write the Verilog progam for the
above logic diagram using data flow modelling ?

(b) Write short notes on trends in HDL?

UNn - II
(a) Explain CPLD architecture with the help of block diagram.

(b) Write short note on FPGA.

On

VI (a) Compare FPGA and CPLD ?

(b) Write factors to be considered in selecting a particular FPGA switching
techniques ?

UNrr - III

VII (a) Explain about different file types used in MAILAB.

(b) Write MAILAB comirund for the following.

0 x : sin3 nl4 + cosz nl6

(ii) 2elft"l2oo-s

On

Write short note on MATLAB windows.

Explain about MAILAB platform dependencies.

Write short note on uuravs in MA|LAB.

UNn - IV

Explain the steps involved in creating and executing a script file in MAILAB.
Plot the frurction f (x) = e-il0 sin(x) for x betwecn 0 and 50.

On

Solve the linear eqrntions given,below using MA|LAB.
10x=6y-42+20
4y-22:3x* i0
X- 2y - 62:5 tO

Write short note on MA|LAB application in polynomial Curve fitting ? 5
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